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AUTHORITIES STOP WORK ON
MANY STRUCTURES '-

KUROPATKIN HAS
NEW COMMAND

By Amncuteii PreM,

SAN FRANCISCO, March 21.—The
remains of Mm. Jnne U Stanford ar-
rived here today on the steamer Ala-
medn, from Honolulu. They were In
charge of Prestdent David Starr Jor-
dan of Stanford university and Tim-
othy Hopkins, a trustee of the univer-
sity. As tha Alameda entered port

the flngs of nil venselg In th« harbor
were halt-masted, similar «mblems of
sorrow being displayed throughout

the city.

The ensket was transferred from the
steamer to a henrse which was in wait-
Ing, and Immediately taken to the de-
pot of the Southern Pacific railroad,
at Third ami Townsend streets. It
was followed by a number of car-
riages, containing the party from
Honolulu, those who boarded the ves-
sel down the bay and 'other close
friends of the deceased. As the hearse
moved slowly along the water front
and through the business section of
the city thousands of people lined the
sidewalks and lifted their hats as a
mark of respect.

Extreme Simplicity Marks All Clr.

cumstances Connected With Ar-

rival, Students' Demonstra*

tlona Being Enjoined

Seven Persons Injured Through the
Deliberate Action of Unknown

Partial In Pulling Up

the Lint

SPIKES REMOVED AND RAILS
MISPLACED

MRS. STANFORD'S BOOY TAKEN
TO UNIVERSITY

RECEIVES TOUCHING OVATION
FROM THE ARMY Speculativ) Craze Leads to Violation

of Law Prohibiting Erection of

Brick Walls During Freer.

ing Weather

Retreat Believed to Be Progressing

Uneventfully and the Rumor of
Rennenkampff'a Being Cut

Off Discredited

The Trade World, in an article re-
viewing the suspension of industry in
Russia, directly or Indirectly produced
by the war, the immense losses sus-
tained as a result of the 350,000 tons of
grain left rotting Inthe "Volga districts
owing to lack of transportation, and the
hardships imposed upon the peasants
by the sending of marry young and
ablebodied men to the front, makes an
earnest appeal, for peace, saying: "Do
you think still, gentlemen chauvinists,

of doubtful victories? Conclude peace

and allow agriculture and industry to
revive, and set to work and regenerate

the people. That Is the victory Russia
needs. Glorry be to him who leads."

Appeal for Peace

No information Is obtainable regard-

Ing the strength of the Japanese

column advancing along the Grand
Trade route, but the war office says It
In hardly large enough to constitute a
menace with the dispositions Gen.
Linevitch is able to make of fresh
troops. Nevertheless St. Petersburg is
in tho dark as to the exact situation,
and, considering the resourcefulness of
the Japanese, there is constant fear

that they may manage ta get astride of
the railroad And bar the Russians' re-
treat.

with Chinese provisions on the way to

markets southward. Apparently there
in a question as to which army will
outmarch the other, although the gen-

eral staff seriously doubts the ability
of Field Marshal Oyama's fatigued sol-
diers, with the difficulties of getting
guns, ammunition and provisions over
the ruined roads, to continue the pur-
suit indefinitely.

NEW JAPANESE LOAN

ROCKEFELLER'S,
GIFT PROTESTED

Timothy Hopkins, trustee of the uni-
versity, stated that he fully agreed
with the views of President Jordan.

President Jordan of Stanford univer-
city, on arriving here today, reiterated
his previous statement that he was
firmly convinced that Mrs. Stanford's
death was due to natural causes and
not to the effects of poisoning.

'
He said

that two or three hours before Mrs.
Stanford took the bicarbonate of soda
on the night of her death Miss Berner
had taken a dose from the same bottle,
and that no harm had resulted.

Discredit Poison Theory

The arrival of the body and the drive
to the house were marked by extreme
simplicity. The body now lies at the

residence and none but those Intimately
connected with the Stanford family will
be permitted to enter until the day of
the funeral. Allentrances to the pri-
vate grounds are closely guarded. At
the university allIs quiet. Every form
of activity has been suspended for the
week.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, March

21.— The special train bearing the body

of Mrs. Stanford and the relatives and
university representatives arrived at

Menlo Park depot this afternoon. The
entire party, consisting of Mr. C. O.
Lathrop and other relatives, President
Jordan and the faculty and Btudent
representatives, accompanied the body

to the residence, where it will lie In
state until the funeral services on Fri-
day afternoon. In accordance with the
wishes of those In charge of the fun-
eral, no attempt was made on the part

of students or others to meet the body
Ina formal way.

Awaiting the Funeral

That a great death roll has not fol-

lowed the fall of the buildings Is at-
tributed only to the best of fortune.
Even after the walls had begun to
settle In many of them men are said
to have been at work, but the collapse
held oft until they had gone, or hap-
pened before the men returned.

Superficial investigation showed him
seventy-five instances of buildings In
the northern sections of the city all

of which, it was admitted, had been
rushed to completion, although on not
one day since January Ist has the mer-
cury failed to fall below the freezing
point.

Borough President "Ahearn took per-
sonal charge of the matter and learned
of the- existance of a "speculative flat
house building" craze ,whereby build-
ings are sold from their plans and put

up so rapidly that since the first of the
year It has been possible to build six

stories of stone foundations and brick
wall, despite laws which expressly pro-

hibit the erection of wall or pier or
parts In freezing weather.

NEW YORK, March 21.—The dis-
closures following the collapse of nine
partially completed flat buildings since
the thaw set In last Saturday, have
caused the city authorities to stop

work on many structures and to put

under the double surveillance of special
inspectors several scores of other
structures in the course of erection.
An investigation Into the methods of
the bureau of buildings which may

cause a revolution in the department
also has been inaugurated.

By Associated Press.

MINISTERS WILLNOT ACCEPT
HIS CHARITY

Claim That Standard Oil.Stands In.
dieted for Morally Iniquitous and

Socially Destructive
\u25a0 Methods

Never allow a cold to take its course.
Too often at this season of the year
its course is toward pneumonia. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy willpromptjy
cure your cold and counteract any
tendency in this direction. There .is
nothing better for acute throat and
lung troubles. For sale by all leading
druggists, i

Do Not Neglect a Bad Cold

GIRL ADMITS SHE
HELD UP WOMAN

San Diego Man Succeeds in Capturing

Coronado Championship
—

De.
feats Chicago Expert

Special to Til*Herald.
SAN DIEGO,March 21.—The women's• golf tournament at Coronado was con-

cluded today and was won by Miss
Jerechl of Erie, Pa.' She takes as a
trophy the handsome silver cup pre-

sented by Hotel del Coronado.
The gentleman's championship goes

to George Gay of San Diego, who de-
feated Montgomery Ward of Chicago.

EASTERN PLAYER WINS
- WOMAN'S GOLF TOURNEY

A Huntington engineer -was several
months ago reported to be investigat-
ing the possibilities of development of
power from this source, but Mr. Wells
would give no information on this
point.

The bill was Introduced by Senator
Ward at the instance of Attorney Ed-

win A. Wells of this city, who has se-
cured for his associates the control of
all the lands adjoining the entrance
and the consequent right to utilize the
power. Mr. Wells states that a plant
is to be put in, but declines to discuss
either the purpose or the parties In-

terested in the same.

SAN DIEGO, March 21.—A power
plant, the purpose and nature of which
is.being kept a secret, is to be con-
structed .at the mouth of False bay.

Governor Pardee has Just signed a bill
introduced into the legislature by Sen-
ator Ward giving the necessary au-
thority for the use of the swiftly rush-
ing tide water to develop power.

Special to The Herald.

ized Under Provisions of
Recent Bill

Tide Water of False Bay to Be Util-

SAN DIEGO TO HAVE
MYSTERIOUS PLANT

The officials here are at a loss to ac-
count for the motive for the deed! The
theory that the wreck was the work of
robbers is offset by the fact that no
attempt was made at robbery after
the train had been wrecked.

It was found upon Investigation that
the rails at the point of the wreck

had not only been removed, but after
being taken out of line with the rest
of the track had been spiked down
again.

The roadmaster reported the wreck
to. the Chicago headquarters In the
following; message: "The wreck was
caused by an unknown party remov-
ing spikes, bars and anglebars and
misplacing the rail. Spikes were re-
moved from two rails. The engine and
first four cars were thrown down a
forty-flve-foot embankment. The en-
gine was completely stripped, the mail
car destroyed, the buffet car on its
side and two sleepers badly damaged."

|Tho wreck occurred on a high em-
bankment, where the. roadbed had been

made soft by recent heavy rains.

I*A. Webber, mall clerk, Council
Bluffs, Iowa; head out.

iW. H. Vallcock, porter, Chicago;

head cut.

William Smith, fireman, Rock Island,
111.; head and shoulders bruised*!:"'/.'

% A,.'C. Hotchklss, engineer, Rock
Island, 111.; hands and feet scalded.

C. J. Pomeroy, mall clerk, Newton,

Kan.; head cut.

?!y Associated Prut.
DES MOINES, March 21.— The Rocky

Mountain limited, westbound on the
Rock Island railroad, was wrecked
near Homestead, lowa, early today

and seven persons were Injured. Ac-
cording to the rnlhvny official*!, the
wreck was caused by,train wreckers,

who escaped in the darkness.
The most seriously Injured are:
Mrs. L. Crosswhlte, Sargent, Iowa;

arm cut and bruised.

Little weight is placed here on the
deduction drawn at certain European
capitals, from the dispatch announcing
that cannonading had been .heard
south of Tie pass, that General Rennen-
kampff's corps, endeavoring to rejoin

the main army, had been intercepted
south of Tie pass. As stated yesterday

morning tha dispatch in question un-
doubtedly was erroneous.

The retreat is apparently progressing

uneventfully. No dispatches of mo-
ment were received yesterday.

Authoritative news of this remarka-
ble step was known In Manchuria
much earlier than in St. Petersburg.

General Kuropatkin, having paused on

his homeward Journey at Harbin,

started southward the afternoon of
March 20th amid a most remarkable
farewell from residents of Harbin and

soldiers who are on the way to fill
out the ranks of the depleted army.

The send-off was a mere taste of what
awaits General Kuropatkin at the
front; and his self-sacrificing deter-
mination and the equally patriotic
course of General Linevitch in accept-
ing the services tendered are bound to

do wonder for the reinspiration of the
emperor's legions and give promise of
union and harmony at the council
table which tho army has hitherto
lacked.

The change exactly reverses the old
order of affairs, when Kuropatkin was
the supreme leader and Linevitch di-

rected the First army.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 22.—The

Russian army In Manchuria Is still to

have the services of General Kuro-

patkln, who is considered by many, In

spite of his series of reverses, the best
general and foremost strategist of the
Russian army. Sinking all feeling of
personal bitterness because of his sup-

ersession and all the old-time enmity

between himself and General Linevitch
ina patriotic desire to be of service to
the fatherland, the former commander-
ln-chlef volunteered to remain in any

capacity with the army which he had
so long commanded. The tender has
been accepted by Emperor Nicholas
and gratefully received by the new
leader of the Grand Army.

By Associated Press.

HOLD SUNGARI BRIDGE

As it is that influential banking group
here which supports Russian credit,

Mendelssohn & Co., H. Blelchroeder,
the Berliner Handels Geselschaft, the
Dlsconto Geselschaft and Robert
Warscauer & Co., takes no direct part

In the loan. Its Interests for the pres-
ent are identified with those of Russia.

The Japanese government desires to
broaden the base of Its foreign credit
and interest Germany In Japan, so as
to counterbalance to some extent the
material reasons for Germany's wish-
ing Russia to succeed. Japan would
be glad Ifthe French bankers had ta-
ken some of the bonds for the same
political reason, but that naturally is
excluded from' consideration.

The security offered by Japan in-
cludes the customs previously uncov-
ered and the railroads. Baron Taka-
hashl, the Japanese financial agent,
was correct In saying that Japan was
not negotiating with Berlin ,direct.
She has no agent here. The Deutsche
Asiatische bank is conducting busi-
ness in connection with the Hong Kong
& Shanghai Banking corporation
through London. The German govern-
ment, the Associated press is informed,
definitely gave its approval in advance
to part of the loan being taken here.

BERLIN, March 21.
—

The new Japa-
nese loan will be divided among three
nations

—
the United States, Germany

and Great Britain participating. The

amount will depend upon how much
the bankers here and elsewhere will
guarantee to dispose of, but probably

it will not be less than $50,000,000, of
which amount Germany is likely to
take $15,000,000.

By Associated Press.
Britain Will Participate

United States, Germany and Great

Much indignation was occasioned by
the attempt of Allen to lay the blame
of the robberies upon the girland effort
may be made to secure a dismissal of
the charges against her. The prelimi-
nary examination will be held Thurs-
day afternoon.

(Continued from Pace One.)

for arraignment In Justice Austin's

court yesterday morning. Allen bore
the ordeal with a look of unconcerp,
but the woman broke down upon en-
tering the chamber and, turning her
back to the spectators, sobbed through-
out the entire proceedings. When she
was called upon to give her name and
answer the charge, she staggered Ui
her feet and was compelled to lean on
the railing for support.

NEW YORK, March 21.—Progress is
being made In the negotiations for a
new Japanese loan, and It Is believed
the bonds willbe offered for sale short*
ly. Bankers here and in Europe are
considering the final details today,
and will very likelyoffer the issue at a
price considerably, higher than the
flotation of last November, when the
bonds were offered at 88.

Flotation Probably at Higher Price
ByAssociated Press

Inconclusion the protest says: "We,
tho undersigned, therefore, protest
UKiilnst the action by which our church
may even seem to be compromised and
we plead with the officers of the board
to decline the gift or to return it If it
has been accepted."

The petition, which was prepared by
a committee chosen at a meeting of the
clergymen, protests against the ac-
ceptance of the gifton the ground that
the Standard Oil .ornpany, of which
Mr.Rockefeller Is the head, "stands be-
fore the publicunder repeated and re-
cent formidable indictments in specific
terms for methods which are morally
inlquitious -and socially destructive,"
and that "the acceptance of such a gift
Involves the constituents of the board
In a relation implyinghonor toward the
donor and subjects the board to the
charge of ignoring the moral Issues in-
volved." •

BOSTON. March 21.—Congregational
ministers representing Boston and
various sections of New England, have
forwarded to the American board of
commissioners for foreign missions a
protest against the acceptance by the
board of a gift of 1100,000. from John
D. Rockefeller.

By Associated Press.

6chwab Sails for Europe
NEW YORK, March 21.—Charles M.

Schwab Balled for Europe today on the
steamer Kronprlna Wllhelm. It was
said today that Mr.Schwab was bound
for Bt. Petersburg to negotiate the
building-of warships for Russia.

KOBE, March 21.—-According to the
Pekin correspondent of the Mainschl
Bhlmbun, one of the leading Toklo
papers. United States) Minister Conger
has notified the Chinese government

that In future no power will be per-
mltted to acquire territory In Man-
churia, it is also Biiid that In this
policy America is supported by Great
Britain, France. Germany, Belgium,

AustrU-Hungur/. *niUt\y, .

Hands Off Manchuria

Eln.ht.Hour BUI Signed
DRNVKH,March ill.—Governor Jesse

F. McDonald today signed the limited
eight hour but p.t.ad by the l*«lsl».
tura

The Japanese are advancing on the
Grand Trade route, twenty miles west
of the railroad. . However, they could
probably live on the, country, the road
Just before the opening of the naviga-

tion of the Llao river being crowded

The second army is fallingback of the
Him of the railroad, while the first and
tthlrd and transports are retreating
along the Mandarlan road to Klrln,
both destroying bridges and roads and
denuding the country behind them, and
making It Impossible for the Japanese
to live in the Immediate wake of the
retreat without their own commissa-
riats. . v .:\u25a0!•\u25a0 i'\u25a0>•

ST. PETERSBURG, March 21.—Gen-
eral Llnevltch's headquarters have been
established for the present at Chen-
rhlawatzu, situated at the crowing of
the Rungnrl river, whence ha Is direct-
ing the retreat of thr^e armies and

disposing of the fresh troops of the
Fourth corps, Juat arrived from Europ-
ean Russia. The protection of the
Sungarl bridge la vital to the salvation
of the army, as the river is not forda-
ble below Klrln and once the line of
the riverIs passed and the bridge blown
up, the Japanese pursuit will be effec-
tively checked.

By Associated Press.
Japanese Advance

Russians Busily Endeavoring to Check

2

A Wonderful Day
That's the way you will always remember your trip uji „

Mt.Lowe. Adelightful dinner ut Ye Alpine Tavern—a rlda
to the summit on the burroa—tha marvelous vistas from tna*
elect rio road— a thousand features to charm unit InvigorateI

ItOTJND TRIP ONLY $2.50.

# # I Through, cars from 6th aijrl Main at 8, 9, 10 a. m. and I'

The Pacific ElectriT Bailway

Ahout "Blood Purifier*" tnd Tonfei."
Every drop of Mood, every bone,

nerve and tlwue In the po&r can be re-
newed In but one \vny, and that lit,
from tvholenome food properly dlfteateri.
There Is no other way and the Idea
that a medicine In ltaelf. can purify
the Mood or supply new tlnsuei And
atronsr nerve* In ridiculous and on a
par with th« foi-de-rol that riynpeptia
or Indigestion Is a germ disease, or
that other fallnry, that a weak stom*
ach which refu«e« to dlgent food can
be made to do no by Irritating and In-
flaming the bowel* by pills and ca>
thnrtlcs.

Sttlnrt's Dyspcpsln Tablet* cure In*
digestion, sour stomach, gas nml bloat-
ing after men Is, hecaune they furnish
tha digestive principle* which weak
stomachs lack, and, unless the defi-
ciency of pepsin nnd diastase Is sup-
plied, It Is useless to attempt ta cure
stomach trouble by the use of "ton-
ics," "pills" and "cnthnrtlrs" which
have absolutely no digestive power,
and their only effect Is to give a tem-
porary stimulation.

One grnln of the nctlve principle In
fituarfs Dyspepsia Tnblets will digest
SflOfl grains of meat, eggs nnd similar
foods, nnd experiments hnve shown
that they will do this In a glass bottle
nt proper temperature, but of course
are rriueh more effective In the stom-
ach.

There Is probably no remedy so uni-
versally t^sed ns HtUHi't's Tablets, be-
cause It Is not only the sick nnd nll-
Ing, but well peoplo who use them nt
•very meal to Insure perfect diges-
tion nnd assimilation of food.

People who enjoy fair health take Stu-
art's Tnblets bs regularly as they take
their tnenls, because they wnnt to keep
well; prevention is better than cure,
and Stuart's Dynpepsla Tnhlets Tlo
both: they prevent Indigestion, n'nd
they remove It where It exists. Th«
regular use of one or two of them
nfter tneuls will demonstrate their
merit and efficiency better than any
other argument.

A GOOD DEAL OP NONSENSE AMUSEMENTS __
jyELJiSCO THEATER 1^

A Success of Unprecedented Proportions
Th« Tl«>lni>en ThMtcf Slock Compuny trillpr«««nt, every night this *eefc, th« dramatic terdra
of Wagner's world-famoui myMlenl play—

PARSIFAL
Cl|vfn under the pjrsotml direct lo« tit Frederic Bel««'cn. Augmented orchentr* <vf twenty-

four, und miiillarjrplftyei'M snd tlngem numbering «lfthty-four. The most important offer*
Ing«v«r attempted by a stock company.

NOTVVITIIBTANIUKO TUB ENORMOUS KXPENSB OF STAOINCI "PARStFAU"
TMEnra yv\htt bh no advance over tub reoular tiri.abco priced, evert
Nirnrr. !:.,-. a.v, too end Tlte. THURSDAY ANDPATUHnw MATINKK.S. Ka. aso and Me.

NOTE: rfRTAIN RISPS PROMPTLY AT R O'CLOCK IN THE EVENINGS AND AT
a AT TUP MATINEKH.

71JT itr/"iAT nnrn a. viniTW "• c-
'WYattlyiJt-MJN UHntiJt rHJUJE. L«IMe and Manager

\u25a0 , Saturday Evening, March 25
Grand Benefit Tendered by.,.*,,

Rev. B.Fay

Ellery's Band urn*
1

' , and Others
I -II

...To the WorKingmen...
Whn lost their tools and supplies during tha severe storm »t PLATA DEI, REV, VENICE, .
BANTA MONICA and OOBAN PARK. A SPLENDID PROQRAM. Admission 51.00. Beata on
sale at Union' raclflu Ticket Office, 250 South Spring street, litserved seat* at Mason box
office, Saturday morning, March 25.

J AST WEEK OF THE

Grand Carnival | jj____. .

j[At Ocean Park
3 Bands of Music

SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE
New Scenes, New Attractions, New Additions

Special Service Day and Evening Via.

Los Angeles-Pacific Ry.
: ££ ::

—
i j ;

'
j

MATINEE SPRING STREET. Between Second and Third
[\HJHrit.UJVI TODAY Both Phones 1447.v AN ALLNEW BILL

HISS MABELMcKINLEY,The. American Soprano; PESCHKOFF COMPANY, Russian Na-1.
tlonal Dances- MVLLORY BROTHERS, BROOKS AND HAUJDAY,Music and Dances;'
rrwiTT "Tho Mysterious Face"; ALPINE FAMILY,Acrobats; BROTHERS ROSSI. "A.
Mysterious Sweetheart"; Orpheum Motion Pictures: Last Week of PAUL,POWELL'S ELEC-
TRIC MARIONETTES,a Beautiful and Elaborate Spectacle.

Prices the Barae, 10c, 25c, 60c. Matlneea Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday.
:

*~*Da\TT\ r»T>rrt>a HnTTVF MAIN ST., Between First and Second
rZRJtNU \Jtrb.Kjt tIUUJC. Phones: Main1967; Home 418 . .\.

W.J. Elleford Presents the StrlKin*Melodrama \u0084

BEWARE OF MEN
A Forceful Picture of Social Conditions as They Exist. ;<,

Matinees Sunday, Tuesday and Saturday, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 10c, 25c, 50c.

NEXT WEEK—The Hillsof California

Jl NEW CIRCUS THROUGHOUT
WillExhibitTwice Daily for 3 Days at Eleventh and
Flower Streets, Thtirs., Friday, Sat., Mar. 23, 24, 25

Grand Spectacular Street Parade Tomorrow at 11 A. M.
———•

TheGreater Norris ® Rowe Show
Circus Museum Doable Menagerie Hippodrome

2Rings, Elevated Stage, Jast Twice Larger Than Ever Before

100 Acts, BarebacK, Riders, Midair Acrobats, Trained Wild Animals

r*lUflm AT aTTTMTCtBTfTM JBCOMD GRAND ORATORIO
yJMPSUAI JtUUtiUKIUJVI , . THIRDSEJtJOM .

Tomorrow, Thursday Eve., March 23,8 o'ClocK
Mend«ls»ohn's Masterpiece

•—
EL^AH..: .. . ..,..•

PRpacNTitn BY THE LOS ANGELES CHORAL SOCIETY Under Direction of Prof.
miMN VLWRT JAHN ASSISTED BY THE LOS ANGELES SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.SOWISTMIItf CATHERINE COLLETTE, Soprano; MISS JULIA HEINRICH, Alto:
MA^HEITm^CH, Basso; JOSEPH DUPUY,Tenor; Assisted by The Euterpean Quartette.
The Ladies' Doublo Quartette from the "Church of tha

'
Angela/

• Cbolr, and The Philomela,

.^teats^v'on"^^ at the UNIONPACIFIC TiCKET »™^^l&8INS1
NSBrSf "*"'•

PRICES— SOc, 75c. <1.00 and |I.M. ; TELEPHONES 538 ,

•MOROSCOS BURBAXKTHEATER Blxl^Di%>*™
J'-L ONLYFIVE MORE PERFORMANCES-TONIGHT. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SAT-

URDAY MATINEB AND EVENING—Tho Burbank Stock Company In Ella Wheeler Wllcof /

and Luscambe Searelle's, great poetical drama—

—MIZ PA H
A story of Esther. Positively the rarest dramatlo treat of the current season. Prices—Mati-
nees 10c and SHe-no higher; Evening. 10c. 2Jo, 850, We. Next Sunday Matlnee-"TEN
NIGHTS INA BARROOM." \u25a0

CHUTES Today (Wednesday)
w GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT AT »:S0 BY THE , j

ELLERY BAND
EXTRA EVENINa 'CONCERT IN THEATER. Leading numbers will be Selgfrled' a

•-FUNERVL MARCH"" "TRAUME" from "TRISTAN & ISOLDE." "MBFIBTOJELE." Etc.,

Reserved Seat* T 2!*.Baloony 150. Tickets on .ale at Blrkel'a Muslo Store, 315 8. Sprint; Bt.

<n r'a xrr>tia-DT\ Uai T
~ ~~~

march S3, 1006.
TiL/tNCnJiiiD tIJtL.L, ; Commencing at tp. m.
MJt 0 \u25a0 Humanity Presents -\u25a0 i

*
ALZAMON IRA LUCAS

Every Thursday afternoon at 3 p. m. (for married ladles only), Proem: "Th» Higher Rela.
tlonsliiD" (new). Every Thursday evening at ip. m., everybody over 16 years, proem: The
Kssentlßto t<!iand Laws of Health" (new). Adml«elon-Ji»st •« you are; come, receive and

donate after the lecture. ••''\u25a0V;;.

n/ICES Los Angeles JocKeyClab
X —_

Ascot Park L
—

Six or More Races Daily Races Start at 1:55 P. M.
TUESDAYS LADIES' DAYS-Kree admission to ladles. Children not admitted on Ladles'
Day EVERY FRIDAY GRAND CONCERT UYPROF. FRANKENSTEIN'S CELEBRATED
ORPHBUM ORCHESTRA QV TWENTY PIECES.. Admission |1. Private Bo*ea ta Per day.

Heels of
New Rubber

iThe spring of the year brings back tbe
buoyancy oflite, Just as tbe spring of new-
rubber brines back tbebuoyancy of youth.' ItIs the responsive spring ofnew rubber
which makes O'luUtvan Heels so popular
and has earned for them the respect and
,endorsement of that guardian ofhealth—
the familyphyilolan.

vyournslfbbor i»wearingrubber nesU
there must be areason forIt. He Ucare-
fulol hu health-U studyingbU comfort
—has an eye to economy.

Either Of these reasons ought to be
enough lorany thoughtfulperson. Neither
of them could be realised without new rub-
ber, substitutes (or o'BuiiiTan's are ofno
value, although they cost the same, 800.
paly, attached.

Send 3»o. tomakeri for a sample pair If
dealer cannot supply. O 'Dulllvan Subber
Coawany, Lowell,Hub.

HT<2U*HT|R eiZbS, (SO, EACH|8VoH HftQ. M
\H .IOtUKTT, PSABODY tk CO.. U*ttmt**

—
HMttTWt «*"»*llfIlinTß

' M


